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Interim ~President appointed A hefty · ..welcomel .. 
By Kathy Oshel 
The Xavier Newswire 
The search continues for the next 
president of Xavier University, but 
while the committee considers new 
candidates, Michael J. Conaton, chair 
of the Board of Trustees, will be 
taking the helm as interim president. 
Conaton is the president and chief 
operating officer of the Cincinnati-
based Midland Company. He will be 
. MichaelConaton has taken oh the duties 
of interrim president at Xavier. 
acting president until the Search 
Committee finds a candidate to 
replace past president Rev. Albert J. 
DiUlio, S.J., who left this summer to 
become president of Marquette. 
University. 
Conaton 's duties and powers are 
equal to those of a regular president. 
"I have all the same obligations," he 
explained. 
Gerald DeBrunner, head of the 
Search Committee, said Conaton's job 
"is mostly overseeing the vice 
presidents." 
DeBrunner said they hope to have 
a candidate ready for announcement 
by the end of the fall semester. "We 
are working deligently toward 
identifying the proper replacement," 
said Conaton, "but we aren't going to 
rush." · 
DeBrunner said this presidential 
screening is different from past . 
searches because they aren't making photo by Pierre Azucenas 
it as public as previously. "Many Orientation assistants decked in fuschia colored shirts aided new students and 
candidates are reluctant to come · parent~ as,they moved into the residence hal.ls last Friday. . . . . 
··· ' for~ard-·because·'O( th·~·-p~1b liC:·~a tu re;. ··... i·\·,t-,~.:-.~-·"'~"..-.. :.:..;: . . -·· • .. ,..,t ;~"',.: ..... ,.;.~~ ... :.~~~-~-,-:. .• · -........ , :," ~--
':;' fofformeFse_a'rcli~sJ!",t''·"""'.'\··1,;''c"i''ii"·~ dr~-~oi!· • ;:;,.•:if\' , ,,, .. ·•»·-:( .(;.,;:, .:' •· '·· .· • . . "·' ~'cfrfference.'/ 
DeBrunner-·said the committee is By Deena Calabrese The entire week of Manresa 
looking· for someone with strengths Tfze Xavier Newswire activities was the product of careful 
in fund raising and management, . planning by the Core leaders. "! 
somenone to interact with.the com- Among the fuschia shirts and felt the turnout for the programs 
munity. "If I read down the list,' spirited cries, Xavier's new students that I planned was very successful," 
you'd think we were looking for got their first glimpse of the place said Core leader Rich Klus. Kristi 
'Superman'." that they will call home. Arvin, the entertairimentcoordina-
This year's Manresa program was tor, said; "We had a comedian 
kicked off with the traditional - which turned. out to be a very 
"moving in of the new students." successful. It was standing room Woman tells her story .of Salvador 
By Kathy Oshel 
The Xavier Newswire 
Jennifer Casola will be in Cincin-
nati next weekend to talk about her 
ordeal and the situation in EI Salva-
dor. · 
Casola was arrested last Novem-
ber on charges of aiding the Salva-
doran FMLN rebels. The El Salvador 
military claimed to have found . 
explosives and ammunition buried in 
her back yard. She was jailed for 18 
days. 
Also speaking will be members of 
the Xavier community who went to 
EI Salvador this summer for a Chris-
tian Education Seminar. 
Look for additional information in 
next week's edition. 
News ......... pages 1-c3 
"Java Jive" 
analyzes the · 
NFC! 
Perspectives·; ..... page 4 
Sports ......... page 6-7 
Diversions ..... pages 8-9 
Extensions ... pages 10-11 
Calendar ....... :p~ge 12 -seepage6 
Orientation Assistants (OA) and only." 
staff helped new resident hall The many OAs that participated 
students carry in their comforts of in the Manresa program did an 
home. outstanding job in making new 
Manresa was filled with many students feel welcome at Xavier. 
activities to help new students "The OAs were excellent," said 
become oriented with the campus transfer student Joel Feaster. "They 
and make th~ transition to college a helped us adapt very well." Amy 
little.easier. The activities included Devlin; a sophmore transfer student 
the kick off dance Friday night, St. from Florida, said, "The people that 
Francis Center, the WEBN fireworks . I have met seem to be really nice. 
and the banquet and Swing Dance. I'm looking forward to meeting 
Jn between these events were the more upperclassmen." 
ever popular group sessions. . Manresa is a program specifically 
Many of the new students said planned to introduce new students 
they enjoyed the Manresa program. to Xavier's campus, as well as 
"It.was a little long, and it could · ·helping ther.i meet new people. "! 
. have been better organized, but it thought Manresa was a great 
was a good way to meet other experience," said freshman Kelly 
students," said freshman Mike Fertal. ''!will always remember the 
Garrett. · people in my small group, and the 
When asked how_ the grmi p grca t sessions that we had just 
leaders pcrforme_d, NicoleNashar talking." 
said, "Our group didn't stick to the The Manresa program is a 
book. !twas a unique experience. unique way to begin college life at 
The group leaders were excellent." Xavier. "Most schools don't have 
"!enjoyed the fact that many of such a thorough new student 
the freshmen first impressions orientation program," said fresh-
would come from me," said group man Lory Bailey, "l think it made a 
leader Michelle Van Meter. "I made real difference." 
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FORTUNE finding 
Xavi~r graduates 
. gauge which colleges have 
By Kathy Oshel . been most successful on a per 
The Xavier Newswire capita basis at schooling 
. Xavier is making a name 
for itself on more than just 
the basketball court, it is also 
making its name on the pages 
of FORTUNE magazine. 
In the June 18, 1990 issue 
of FORTUNE magazine, 
Xavier found itself among the 
top 66 schools to graduate 
the most CEOs. Xavier has 
graduated three CEOs to earn 
itself a spot on the list. They 
are: Clement L. Buenger, 
chairman and CEO of Fifth 
Third Bancorp; David R. 
Huhn, chairman and CEO of 
Mercantile Stores; and 
Lawrence A. Leser, president 
and CEO of E.W. Scripps Inc. 
· The article, "Where the 
. CEOs Went to College," also 
listed Xavier as having a 
"Power Factor" ofl.15, the 
17th highest of the 66 listed 
schools. , 
The Power FactOr was 
devised by FORTUNE "to 
future corporate chiefs." 
FORTUNE took the 
average size of the graduat-
ing class for each school in 
the 1950s and calculated the 
percentage accounted for by 
the CEOs. The higher the 
Power Factor possessed by 
the institution, the greater 
chance a graduate of that 
school has to make it tothe 
top.· . 
On the Power Factor 
rating, Xavier came out 
ahead of such schools as 
Cornell, Auburn, Duke, 
University of Notre Dame 
and Georgetown. 
The only other Ohio 
school mentioned in the 
survey was Ohio State, with 
eight CEOs and a Power 
Factor of .28. 
So, if you want your. 
name listed at the top of one 
of the FORTUNE 500 compa-
nies, it seemsXavier's name 
is a good one to know .. 
* 
!---?···* 
Fast food and T.V. join fight 
You know an issue has 
caught on with the 
mainstream if two things 
happen: McDonald's uses it 
to sell hamburgers and 
television puts on shows 
about it. 
Since the hot issue now is 
theenvironment,McDonald's 
has published "McDonald's 
and the Environment," a 
pamphlet that insists the fast 
food chain's 
nonbiodegradable plastic. 
containers are adually good 
for the environment and, by 
. the way, we're doing our part 
to save the rain forest, too. 
McDonald's is not the only 
company to appreciate the 
public relations.value 
of being "green." 
Rubbermaid touts its plastic 
products as recycling 
containers.Burger King 
ballyhoos its new grilled 
chicken sandwich~ 
TV will join the bandwagon 
this fall with "E.A.R.T.H. 
Force" Saturday nights 
at 9 on CBS. An "elite force" 
of action-oriented 
environmentalists battle 
polluters. 
And look for more shows 
with this theme. The · 
entertainment industry has 
set up the Environmental 
Media As5ociation as a 
source of information for 
producers with this in mind. 
It notes 25 series· episodes 
incorporated environmental 
issues last season. 
Would all this happen if 
saving the environment was 
not good business? Probably 
not. A recent study indicates 
that 77 percent of purchases 
in this nation are influenced 
by the company's stance on 
the environment. 
"E.A.R.T.H. Force" . . 
certain! y seems more like 
business than a serious 
exploration of the issues. It is 
the fYpe of mindless action · 
show networks always have. 
used to lure t.he young. It is 
heavyhanded and wishy-
washy·, though any 
environmental consciousness 
arriving as a by-product is 
welcome. 
lnthe pilot, an arms dealer 
''
1 sabotages a nudear power ' 
plant in order to · 
steal plutonium during the 
confusion. Most of the early 
action involves saving 
the core from meltdown. 
issue is merely an excuse for 
familiar action sequences. 
The producers are honest. 
"I see it basically as our entry 
into the action-adventure 
genre," producer Richard 
Chapman told TV critics. He 
wants to raise ~nvironmental 
issues, "but in order to get 
the audience into the tent ... 
we have to come on very 
strong with an entertainment 
and adventure slant." 
Not surprisingly, the pilot 
takes no serious stand. The 
force actually works for the 
plant owner, who did not 
want this' potential 
catastrophe to go public and 
cost him money; 
As Chapman explains to 
the critics, "We're not going 
to make it a black-and-white, 
us-vs.-them kind of thing." 
He says fa a later episode . 
about logging, "we're not 
coming out on the side of the 
environmentalists, nor are we 
coming out on the side of the 
loggers." 
This is dearly tame enough 
to keep advertisers in the .· .· 
fold. Wh.at might scare them 
is a show that actually takes a 
. serious stand on the issues, 
even if it finds viewers. An 
advertising consu I tan t told 
Ad Week magazine that 
"consumers expect more ofa 
commitment from · · 
corporations that take an 
environmental ·stand." 
Maybe hiding out will be the 
~afost response after all. 
At A4usic Hall! : 
In the second hour, the 
force- led by Gil Gerard-
who looks like he's eaten too 
many of those McDonald's 
chicken sandwiches, focuses 
on catching the plutonium 
thieves; They might as well 
have stolen gold from Fort 
Knox. The environmental 
* 11te Cincinnati Symph~ny 
Orchestra now offers student 
discounts on its popular 
Classic Choice Coupon 
Book. You receive six 
coupons redeemable for 
tickel~ to any combination of 
concer.ts: For as little as $5 a 
concert, go to the six 
cimcerts that best . fit into 
your busy schedule! 
For more information, call 
381-1338 to take advantage 
or this great student discount 
to hear. the CSO at Music Hall. 
Come roll with Rachmaninoff 
and other great comp0sers. 
Find out how great a study 
break can be! · 
·381-1338 
"· .... _ .. \ ................................ · 
By GARY MULLINAX 
·©Copyright 1990, USA 
TODA YI Apple College 
lriformation Network 
HIGH-LE\'EL CAREERS 
· ARE LAUNCHED wrm 
AIR FORCE ROTC •. 
, Flying a 15-ton jet is not for 
everyone. But for those who can 
meet the challenge, it's a thrill that 
CAPT CONNIE PILLICH 
556-2237 ' 
AifUCRCE.~ !> ROIC · ·· · 
Leadership Excellence Starts Here 
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Getting into gear with commuter carpooling 
-------·----- viable alternative to getting· the Middle East, everyone is of the frustrations frequently extra 20 minutes worth of ' 
. Contributed by to XU for you. feeling the weight of inflated associated with driving to. studying, or feeling refreshed 
The Commuter Council As the cost of living spirals gas prices. By carpooling, campus. . after a power nap? 
Think about the time and 
energy you put into driving 
back and forth to Xavier 
during the school year.· 
Think about the wear and 
tear on your car and the 
money you have to pump 
into it merely to keep it alive 
and running. Think about 
the frustration of sitting in 
traffic, perhaps on I-7s·at 
rush hour, knowing that you 
could be spen~ing the time 
studying for a test you will 
take that morning. This may 
be an all-too-familiar senario 
for many of you. Is it worth 
it? 
If your answer is no, 
sharing a ride with your 
fellow ommuters c ul 
$'"""· . • ...· .. . ~~: UVVWEEK. 
Earn Ut> to $1000 in one 
week for your campus 
organization. 
Plus a chance al 
":·''"'"'.,' $5000. DIONt,.,,:./.c, 
. This program works! 
No investment needed. 
can 1-1100-932-os2a 
Elt. 50 
Off-Cain.pus 
Housing 
Walk to campus }/ ~. Free 
;; Heat 
'-._ & 
Parking 
Cable Hook-up 
$245aitd up 
Oxford Apts. 
1005 Dana Ave. 
Call A.B. at 
861-5928 
. 474-0449. 
... · ........... .. 
a 
upward, many would-be you can cut your commuting After all, you don't have to Carpooling is free time in 
free- wheeling motorists have costs by 50% or more, as well deal with being alert and the making; and college 
realized it just isn't worth the as reducing your parking attentive every day during students always need just 
cost to race the highways costs. Your car would be your co~mute; instead you that much more free time. 
solo. Teaming up takes on an forever grateful. .. and it can enga·ge in some of the If you are interested in 
entire new meaning when it will most likely last a little more relevant activities, such carpooling to campus, call 
entails splitting costs. longer! as sleeping, talking with ~he'Office of Commuter 
Having more money in Probably more important friends, doing homework or Services, 745-4894, o~ st9p by 
your pocket is certainly one to your mental and physical studying. Wouldn't it be nice the Commuter Lounge in the 
logical reason for carpooling. health and well-being, · to arrive at Xavier, prepared Basement Level of the 
Due to the current crisis in carpooling can relieve some for a test because you got that University Center. 
This semester, take some electives 
·in communications. . 
. 
Introducing AT~ 
Student Saver Plus .. 
If you're an off-campus 
student, it'll be easier to get 
through college this year. 
Because A1&T has put 
together a 
program of 
products and ·· 
services that 
You don't ·need· 
to wait till spring 
to get a break. 
Keep your 
roommates 
in line. 
We'll separate 
your long distance 
calls from your room-
mates' calls with 
A7&F Call Manager.' · 
And we'll do it for free. 
With the AT&TReacb 
Out' America Plan; 
you'll get savings 
24 hours a da}I 7 days 
a week. Including 25% 
off our already low 
evening prices.· 
' This !'etvicc ntl)' not be ;w:dlablc jn rt.'sk.Jcncc Jmlls on rour campus. 
• Disrount applie> 10 oul·Of·Sl:Uc C'Jlls din:tl·dtrlt'll 5- to pm, Sunday-J'riday. 
© 1990.AT&T 
60minutes 
of long distance. 
For free. 
Movies. Videos. 
And more. 
For less. 
Just by choosing any Stu-
dent Saver Plus program, you'll 
get up to (i() minutes of free 
long distanee calls. You'll also 
get a free, g:>up~>n 
.,··-ooro~= 
Call from 
anywhere to 
anywhere. 
all around 
town. 
We'll give you a 
free AT&F <11/ling uird, 
e\;en if you don't h:ive a phone. 
So vou'll be able to make a call 
frmi1 almost any phone and 
have it billed to you, wherever 
you live. 
~ro enroll in Lhe AT8ff Student 
· Saver Plus programs that are right 
for you, or to get the best value 
in long distance service, call us. 
J'hey just might be the most profit-
able electives you'll ever take. 
1800 654-0471 Ext.1230 
A1Ba: Helping make 
college life a little easier. 
•
AtaT· 
.The right choice . 
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Education system lacking-
Relevant data 'about the American education system 
shows the anemic state of our public sehools in a 1988 
survey ofl5 nations both developed and underdevel-
oped. American students finished last.: This is a very 
disturbing sign. Another dismal stai~tic of our current 
situation is the extremely high dropout rate. Annually, 
20-25% of high school students will decide to pursue. 
other interests than diplomas. Consider this; the drop · 
out rate has not decreased since 1960, and only 50% of 
high school students their. education in "a college pro-
gram." . · . 
What are tthe complex reasons for tile crumbling of 
our school system? The problem is not for a lack of 
money, since real education spending (adjusted for. 
inflation) has increased 30% since 1970. The total spend-
ing per student has increased from $1886 in 1960 to $4626 
in 1988. Yet, with all. this spending, the average scholas-
tic acheivement test (SAT) score has decreased by 50 
points, out of a total of 1600points,-since1970( The initial 
impression is that our educational dollar is not being 
funneled to our children in the most efficient way. In 
fact, New York City has more education bureaucrats than 
the entire country of France. One should be appalled and 
outraged by this inefficient educational bureaucracy. 
Another perplexing situation which is seriously 
effecting students is the classroom setting. The average 
size of the classroom has decreased from 25to18. Mod-
ern teachers are "more. experienced and better educated" . 
·than their predecessors. More than 57% of teacher~. in· ... 
our public schools have master's degrees, a fairly· impres~ 
sive statistic. Yet, the American schoolsystem is lagging 
behind the rest ofthe world in true success. · ·· 
Clearly it is tirne for some new arid innovative solu-
tion to correct our abismal education system. Many cities 
across the United States have the same belief and are . 
starting to invigorate their schools with creative ideas. 
For instance, 400 inner-city students in Milwaukee will 
enter private schools with $2,500 grants from the state of 
Wisconsin. Oregon is preparing to vote on an initiative 
that would give parents $2,500 in tuition tax credit for. 
each child in private school. The federal government has 
the responsibility to implement similar programs for· · 
their entire nation. jAnd while those grants and tax 
credits are just part of the solution, they are a start in 
reformin our ublic schools stem. 
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·"Working for a: livin'lu: , 
. ·,.__ 
.-.·., .:· 
.. ~-/' . ' . 
Denlise o.f Arrierican: labor. unions 
. ' . . ~: .. :·. ; . . ' . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. 
By Michael DeAloia 
The Xavier Newswire 
rated the eonomyby unfairly .· . Politically, labor unions 
·crying "foul." Labor unions are inept and poorly organ-
pampered the Am.erican · ized. President Bush success-
blue- collar worker. Facts . fully vet_oed_·a bill giving History charts the viole_nt · · · 
. . will show, conclusively, that . workin_ g·pa_ rents 12 weeks growth and harsh acceptance 
of unions in the American American workers are the· unpaid lea_ve to care for the 
business culture. The unions best paid, whether by wages, newborn baby> The unions 
benefits, or both; and least could do nothing but pul\. 
had.decent and right causes, productive. When.President their hair. In 1988, the 
workers who where being Reagan fired 11,000 striking Supreme Court ruled that 
treated with little concern by : air traffic contollers in 1981, unions could not:force union large conglomerates, and the 
centrist belief ill "honest work the tone was set that labor members to pay for the 
for hone_st pay;'' Y_et, like any clearly over~stepped the . union's politicalinterests .. 
1 bounds of employee-em- .This_. s_ ingle actio_ nby the·. arge institlltiOn with a great • 1 . I . . b 
. p oyerre_ations. The alance 1'udic_ial branch severely deal of weight, influence and f kl 
power, the unions became. . o power quic y swung into curtailed the implementation 
f . the.hands of management, of the.un_ion's political at, ignorant, and they , : h . b 1 · . alienateda greatnuniber of .. W ere It e ongs. . .. motives} This is a very 
their members; What factors . Union membership . importaritaction of unions,to 
have contributted to labor's. declined steadily under influence poH~ical candidates, 
slide into a deep, dark abyss? Reagan, and now under and to have. this weakened by 
· The ''Reagan Revolution" President Bush. And unions Jp.ur~_~l:~_17gislationis a serious_ 
is the prime example of the continue to discover that it is 
influential, and _usually increasingly difficult to ·. Americans_ are quick.to 
aggressive, labor unions develop members when the conclude the demise of labor 
discovering that the Ameri- unemployment rate is rising, unions. Indeed, their phi-
can economic climate could interest rates are on the rise losophies and beliefs are 
be more productive, dynamic arid the taxes· are being archaic, and their political 
and finandally rewarding increas_ed._ Tirrie_ .s are ripe for clout .is wani.ng, bllt the labor 
unions control massive 
without the meddling of. e~trepreneurial and big coffers. Take not that the .. 
bumbling h1bor union. . business investment, not unions still.have some life in 
bureaucrats. Labo_r unions labor union stagnatioJ1~. . · · · · · · 
tende.d to.sti'fle t_h·e gre·at· · A · · -1. · · th" d the_m, bu_t thefrg. lories and . · · mencans rea 1ze 1s, an 
American entrepreneurial are not convinced ofunion. prestige are. long set in the 
spirit that h~~vily invigo- "solutions.!' past. . . 
• 
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A •• 
· · A Boatload 01 Member from the Museum .of Modern Art.. 
For· information about a year of 
events. surprises and a full sched~ 
ule of activities for all ages, return . 
Art's Hours,. Fees . 
And Phone.·. · Bene11asr . . . . · 
We'd like you to climb alfoard and 
become a meinber of the Cincinnati 
·Art Museum. For as little as $35 .. 
you and youi' family can become. 
members Of Lhe Museum. The vast 
array of'member benefits is listed 
in our new "Climb Aboard" bro-
chure. whiGh we'll send you if you'll 
· just fill out the coupon in this acL 
Here arc· just ~omc of the benefits· 
for members. · · . 
. C> From. September) 5 through ·oc~ 
Lober 15. McAlpin's will deduct $5 
frorn any du.es for ne\v members. ff 
yciu charge them 01iyour.Mct\lpin's 
credit card. FQr exainple, if you 
join for $35, you'll only. be ()barged 
$30 .. (What a perfect·'way to give 
someone speCial a $15 Student.· . 
Membership for only$10.) 
C>. New members johllng before. 
December 31st receive a beauti-
ful Cincinnati Art Museum 
1991 calendar. 
C> In October you'll be invited to. 
our Members' Preview Party of ... 
the exhibition; '.'Nicolas de Stael 
In America." 
C> In. November you'll be invited to the 
Members' Preview of "Oubulfet Prints 
the coupon ,In this ad today. · 
An ·Asian Occasion. 
Calligraphy, tours. mask-making. 
origami demonstrations .. refresh-
ments, photos and storytelling 
· linked to the Chinese \ear of the 
·· . HorSc ·are. all y_Ours·to ~njq'y ·cttlring. 
the annual McAlpin's l?amily Dayal 
· the CinclnnatiArt Museum. This 
. fun~f'illcd family day .is open to .the 
public, and kicks off our fall mem-
bership campaig1i, also sponsored 
by McAlpin's. All activities ror. "An 
Asian Occasion" arc free, and on 
Saturdays there is no admissi.on 
. charge to .the Mu.scum. · 
C> J\<lcAlpln'sFamlly Day Is Satur-
day, S~ptember.15thfrom noon· 
to 4pm. · · · · 
Hours: 'I\Jes .. Thurs., Fri .. Sat. 
10am-5pm; Wed. 10am-9pm; Sun. 
12-5pm. Admission: Adults $3: 
College Stuclents $2; Seniors 
$1.50: Free to chilclren under 
age 18: Free to everyone on 
Saturdays: Fi'ee to members 
at all times. 721-5204 
· r;;~·;;;;·1 .. ::·.:·;;;·;··1;;;;;d·:: ........ l · 
; ~ Membership Packet. ~ · 
l . .. ~ 
. ~ To receive membership inf or· · ~ .. 
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A "Java Jive" look of. the NFL 
NFC gears up fQr 1990 
long as owner BHI Bid will is is set, and ready to explode. WEST · 
By Michael DeAloia 
The Xavier Newswire 
National Football 
Conference 
EAST 
New York Giants-Head 
coach Bill Parcells has devel-
oped a punishing running 
attack. The Giants must 
consider acquiring a new QB. 
Phil Simms has had a great 
career, but his age (34) is 
catching up with him. Back-
up Jeff Hostetler is not the 
answer. The strength of the 
Giants is the defense, an-
chored by linebackers Law-
rence Taylor and Carl Banks,. 
who destroy opposing 
players. 
Washington Redskins~The 
Redskins are back with a 
vengeance. This Is only one 
of two teams that finished in 
the top ten in offense (2) and . 
. defense (9). QB Mark Rypien 
has a superb group of receiv-
ers in Art Monk, Gary Clark 
and Ricky Sanders. The · 
offensive line is huge and the 
defense extremely capable of 
thwarting the best offenses in 
the NFL. 
Philadelphia Eagles-
Buddy Ryan's quip about 
reaching the Super Bowl in 
five years was a nice dream. 
The Eagle offense lacks a 
consistent running game, the 
line is average, and the 
receivers are slow. However, 
Philadelphia has one of the 
most exciting players in QB 
Randall Cunningham. 
Ryan's "Bear Defense" has , 
had much success, due to DE 
Reggie White, who can 
literally crush people. 
Phoenix Cardinals-As 
in control, this team will The defense, lead by Pro San Fransisco49ers-The 
wallow in an NFL abyss. The ·Bowler Chris Spielman and best team in the NFL. How-
Cardinals must find a field . LB Michael Cofer, is fierce, ever, age has become a factor. 
general. QB Gary Hogeboom. but probably needs another Head coach. George Seifert 
is not my choice~ New head year to mature. and QB Joe Montana will 
coach Jae Bugel should give Green Bay Packers- keep the 49ers competitive 
the nod to Timm Rosenbach, Without holdout QB Do'n for a long time .. Montana, 
who has promise. Rookie RB Majkowski, there is little poised to have another great 
Anthony Thompson starting "Majik" in Green Bay's season;.has talented Steve 
can add a certain punch to offense. However, the offen- Young as his back-up. Jerry 
the running game. Phoenix sive line is strong and WR. Rice and John Taylor are the 
possesses a .tough defensive Sterling Sharpe is a bona fide best wide receivers in the 
group, who could surprise a NFL star. The defense is league. The defense is just as 
lot of NFC rivals. getting old, and this new strong as the offense. 
Dallas Cowboys-Dal las is ··schedule just might do them· . · ·Los Angeles Rams-The 
a team so poor in talent that in. Head coach Lindy Infante · Rams are the second best 
it could actually lose to a top knows the challenges that tea~ in the NFL. .Offen-
college team. Head coach await his team and will work sively, this team is set with a 
Jimmy Johnson is drooling to motivate them to strive for pleathora of run1.1ing backs, 
over QB Troy Aikman, who the NFC title.. .·. . . . QB Jim Everett and WR's 
cannot carry the whole team Chicago Bears~How can a Henry 'Ellard and Willie 
on his ~houlder. ·The running team; after a 4~0 start, lose· "Flipper" Anderson. The 
game will improve, but ten of their la~t 12 games? .. offensive line is soli_d.· The 
Aikman will find no one fo The answer is DT Dan . "Eagle'.' defense is utilized to 
throw to. The linebackers are Hampton, who has been. keep ppposing offenses from 
solid. The defensi.ve liJ:le an~.' . ha.rnp~rt;q by.ha~ k11e~s : :t~fP~!ng t~e. ~an., J;owev~~' 
. seconc.fary are. unprepared for throughout his ('.a~eer. Also, ~ . to compete with th.e49ers : · 
. the rigors of NFL play:· · · the defense i.s beginning to • · al1d Atlanta, they'will need a 
CENTRAL . show signs of aging. The . . better secondary. 
.. ~innesota Vikings~ The . . . ranting and raving of head _ .Atlanta Falcons~ The 
V1kmgs are full of talent, but coachMike.Oitka about how . , Fakons will be exciting to 
the Yikes fall short in the · bad his tearn also lead to the watch. While I do not take a 
·playoffs year after year. RB team's downfall. It's time QB personal liking t.o Jerry Gian~ 
Herschel Walker has to Jim Harbaugh stepped for~ ville, he is the right man for 
become more integrated into ward to lead this team. this team. The Falcons' main 
the Viking offense. It seems Tampa Bay Buccaneers- tactic this season will be to 
Wade Wilson won this · Head coach Ray Perkins just outscore their opponents by 
season's QB job uncontested. doesn't have the all-around using the infamous "Red 
The wide receivers are solid talent that the Vikings or Gun." QB Chris Miller has a 
and the offensive line is one 49ers have. However, the· fine arm and can toss the 
of the NFL's best. The Bucs do have the best line- bomb all day. The defense is 
defense, is mean as hell. backers in the NFL. QB weak, with only NT Tony 
Detroit Lions-Head coach Vinny Testaverde will have Casillas and CB "Neori" 
Wayne Fontes and his "Silver less pressure on him to carry Deion Sanders as legitimate 
Stretch" offense are going to the"O" if RB Gary Anderson . ProBowlers. 
make a Jot of noise this year; can display his. magic and if New Orleans Saints-The 
especially with amazing RB the line can continue to bully Saints own the second best 
Barry Sanders and rookie QB · defenders. However, the record in the NFL during the 
Andre Ware. The foundation ·pass rush is poor a·nd the lastthree years and have only 
for a strong offensive line secondary horrible. one playoff loss to show for 
and group of.wide receivers it., My feeling is thatjohn 
Fourcade will take over at 
EVERYBODY'S records, tapes, QB. The Saints offense is decent. RB Dalton Hillard is 
a fine runner, but tends to get 
injured. The Saints pride and 
joy is their group.of lineback-
ers, who pummel helpless 
QB's for a hobby. I hope the 
Saints get an easier division 
when _the NFL is realigned. 
MON. ·SAT 11·9 
SUN 12 -6 
I WE BUY Be SELL I . RIDGE RD. • 
HUGE SELECTION OF IMPORTS 
•ROCK •SOUL •JA12 
•METAL •ALTERNATIVE •BLUES 
•PUNK •OLD R&B •OLDIES 
NEW&: USED COMPACT DISCS 
"VOTED TI-IE BEST R,ECORD STORE IN ONCINNATI "by ONCINATI MAGAZINE" 1987 
ROCK T-SHIRTS & POSTERS 
·531-4500 6106 MONTGOMERY RD. 
·cAT RIDGE) CINTI .. OH 
This is part two of a two-
part series providing a sneak 
preview to the 1990-91 Na-· 
sional Football League. · 
By David Stubenrauch 
The Xavier Newswire 
Welcome to the part of 
the newspaper which we 
commonly call the Sp()rts 
section. Right now, you 
are reading the column 
entitled eXcUse me (see 
above). For some of you, 
this will be the one and 
only time you read this. 
But for most of you, this 
is the beginning of a part 
of the Newswire you will 
turn to every week. 
. This column will cover 
all the sports, from inter-
collegiate to intramural. to 
professional. I'll talk 
. about the sports ranging 
from baseball to foosball,. 
:. fr()m teri~is to .badminton. · 
I ask only two things 
. from you this'year. if 
there is a story that you 
. ·believe needs covered, 
teHme, write.me or.fax 
me (hey, it's the 90's) .. 
Also; ifthere is a unique 
sporfwhich you think 
would be interestingfor a 
sports columnist to 
attempt, tell me, write me 
or fax me. I've played a. 
lot of different sports, but 
I'm always i11terested in ' 
trying a new one. 
eXcUse me will make 
you laugh, it will make. 
you cry. Sometimes, I'll 
offer an entertaining 
source of info,.while other 
times, I'll make you fall . 
asleep. And who kr\ows, 
maybe I'll return to 
making people angry. 
All-in-all, though, I hope 
to make you think. 
·James P. Gannon, a 
columnist for The Detroit 
News, said.of column 
writing, "A good column 
is an intensely personal . 
thing - a projection of ' 
the ideas, values, thought 
processes and personality 
of the writer." Wow, · · 
you're going to know 
more about me than my · 
family does once this year 
is over. Good luck· 
everyone, and keep 
reading. . 
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NCAA to ·share the wealth• 
A decision was made last 
week .. The Executive 
Committee's bright idea is a 
share-the-wealth plan, 
designed to let all Division I 
basketball schools taste the 
CBS television-money pie. 
Under the old plan, 
schools received money . 
according to how far their 
. team advanced in the 
NCAA basketball tourna-
ment. 
But with the new reve-
nue-sharing plan, the 
NCAA will divide.an 
estimated $70 million 
among the 294 schools with 
Division I basketball teams. 
In short, a majority of the 
allotments will be based on 
the number ofprograms 
and athletic scholarships a. 
school has as well as the 
Member 1:01c. 
tournament performance of · 
the school's conference over 
a six-year period. 
Let's put this in 
perspective: CBS is paying 
more than $100 million for 
the television rights to the 
NCAA basketball tourna-
ment. Coaches and players 
spend long hours on the 
courtandinthelockerroom. 
pursuing the dream of 
winning the basketball 
tournament. 
And with the new pla'n, 
the NCAA will divide up 
· the money based on 
whether or not the school 
has a water-pofo team or 
plays women's field hockey. 
Even better, the NCAA is 
basing the allotments on the 
performance of the school's 
conference. 
That's fair, considering 
the Big 10 placed no less 
than six teams in the tourna-
ment last year, .while 
conferences such as the Big 
West already survive off the 
success of cornerstone 
schools like Nevada-Las 
Vegas. 
' If this plan had been im-
plemented last year, Ne~ 
vada-Las Vegas wotild have 
had to depend on San Jose · 
State and University of 
Pacific. Needless to say, 
· Vegas would have had con-
siderably less to bank on. · 
The premiere conference 
schools may make a few 
dollars less in the deal, but 
the weak schools in the 
weaker conferences won't 
be getting any of it. Their 
poor performance will 
merely drag down the other· 
schools in the conference 
who could make money 
with good tournament 
appearances. 
Finally, there's the theory 
that sharing the wealth will 
initiate a revival in the true 
nature of sportsmanship. 
NCAA Executive Director 
Dick Schultz says that he 
wants schools to return to 
playing for the trophy rather 
than playing for dollars. 
Welcome to the '90s, 
NCAA. Money runs sports, 
and college basketball will 
have to die before commer-
cialization does. 
When the Chris Jacksons 
and the Dennis Scotts are 
leaving school with eligibil-
ity remaining in search of 
. the big_money, what makes 
the NCAA think that a few 
rule changes will change a 
national mindset? 
Face it - not every 
college basketball player is a 
scholar. As disappointing as 
it sounds, few of 
basketball's best are in 
college for an education. 
For many, the NCAA is 
minor-league training 
before they make it to the 
NBA where the money is. 
Hopefully, when,the 
committee meets in the fall 
to finalize the procedure, 
they will turn around and 
realize the inevitable reality 
of the future. 
By DARIN BUNCH 
©Copyright 1990, USA 
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They carry the book any smart student wo.uld carry - The Honors Account checkbook. 
The Honors Account, from Central Trust, is the only student checking account that gives you 
the extra credit of a MasterCard" or VISA~ The convenience of an Owl Card:· And the security 
of banking with· Central Trust·.. -
Call 651-TALK or come in to any Central Trust office today. It's the smart thing to do. 
CENTRAL TRUSf 
A PNC BANK 
-
.Equal Opportunity Lender. 
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SAC1s. schedule is taking off 
. ,, . · title of "Cinema X", SAC · 
A mixed bag: 
. ~h.e !1'1d-~eek drabs by . offers the opportunity to 
By Becky Froehhc.h 101mng. fnends for an even~ng view top attraction films at a 
The Xavier Newswire of music an~ dance. The first discount price. Movies run 
With the beginning of Jump~tart will b~ ~ept. S, everyThursday and Friday at 
another schoolyear, comes featuring the music of Only 2:30 and 7:30 pm in the 
Mortals. h Ad · · · $1 00 the start of the Student 0 S t 12 K k K 11 t eater. m1ss1on 1s . . 
· Activities Council's (SAC) .11 ~ ~p · f ' tc e .Y f and the film Robocop 2 will 
Hollywood Plans to 
fright an·d delight 
fall entertainment schedule. bwi he edreMor an evem~g 0 open the series. 
eac an otown mJ.JSIC. New on the SAC agenda is ;n~~~se~~~~l;~~:PE~~~~~th B~fore Kelly perfo~ms t~ere the "Xavier Does Cincinnati" 
entertain and inform the will be an Ope~ I\:'hke Night series. This is basically a "see 
for students w1shmg to show c· . t'" t f t Xavier community. Fronted ff h . . . 1 1 · If mcmna 1 . ypeo even 
. o t eir ongma ta ents. · 1 d' · It t B t's this year by president Meg . h th 'd · me u mg mg i s a ogar . , 
Olberding, SAC has been .>'.0 u ave an act at Y.0 u Enjoy The Arts events and 
working hard to add some hke. to do, there are still spots different activities in and 
available. Contact the SAC d th 't p ka e 
·"meat to the bones" of the ff' f .. f t' aroun e c1 y. ac g 
o ice or more m orma 1011. d 1 .11 b ·1 bl f th'· Program and they are very R MC R d . .11 b ca s w1 e avai a e or 1s apper u e w1 e . . · · , ... 
excited about the events th · f th S t 19 . series and although they are ere or e ep. . f ·11 t planned for the upcoming J . t t All J t t not set as o yet, w1 mos 
semester. bu~ps :~ 30 um~s ~r s. likely include admission to According to Olberding, .egi~ af. : · pm an a mis- most of the events as well as 
s1on 1s ree. .· · . 
"The goals of SAC are to SAC offers Xavier the "ft's transportation. . . . 
provide an opportunity for L ht· W , Aft ,, Another new addition to 
.students to relax and.to offer. Caug derS .. ~re. ther SAC this year is the SAC 
. ome y enes m e H 1. Th' · · d d activities that they wouldn't D d th. th' d T ot me. 1s recor e bl ownun er e 1r ues- · . .11 b d .t d ~::.~PY have availa e to day of every month~ starting mesk~g~ ;~ 1~ t~p a e " at 9:09pm. Mike Saccone wee Y wi. ·a e upcom~ng 
This year SAC is offering .. th . S t 18 events available to the Xavier 
.f opens e series on ep . . d Th b · four different series o events; 0 f th t 1 stu ent. e num er 1s d h . neo .. e mos popu ar 3999 Every Wednes ay nig t m SAC h ff d · J x 
d h events as o ere m tie SAC. h ld ·t·h. · , : kl the Downun er is t e, . b k . 1 . o s e1r "'ee y Jtlmpstart. The.Ju.mp·s' t. arts past 1s ac agam t i1syear, · e· t .. - · 5··.· ·e· . _;;;...·· · da t th Fl · s ·· · G · · ··· b - ti · me - mg ev · ry , ues ya 
give students a way to '.'beat e ·1 m cries. omg Y ie 3pm in the Terrace Room. · 
=---.--.................. These meetings are open to 
evervone and all areencour-' · 
iged to attend. There are .. 
........... 1lsofour operi positions on 
3AC available· tofreshmen 
~nd new students. Applica-
tions will be available Sept.. 
12th in the SACoffice, 
· information desk and Club 
Days On The Mall. SAC 
promises a semester filled 
with enough entertainment 
for everyone. 
By Molly A. Donnellon 
The Xavier Newswire 
Dollar signs areringing up 
in the eyes of movie conipa-
. nies as they plan their fall 
line-up. And, as we students 
fill up our cal.endar with tests 
and basketballgames, we 
will wantto reserve some 
timefor the following· 
releases. _ 
. "Henry & June," based on 
the book by Ana is Nin, st~trs 
Uma Thurman ("Dangerous 
Liasons," and "The Adven--
tures of Baron Munchausen") 
as a young woman who is 
tom between her husband, 
·author Henry Miller, and 
Miller's esoteric wife, June. 
Dir:ected by Philipn 
Kaufman("Unbearable Light-. 
ness ofBeing" and "The Right 
Stuff") this film is scheduled 
for October. 
Chucky, the demonicdoll ·. 
is back! Starring Alex 
Yince11t and Jenny Agutter,. 
"Child's Play 2" presents a 
young boy being tormented 
by his doll who tries to 
-possess his souL You're safe 
from this one until Nov. 9. 
From Imagine Entertain-
ment, Ron Howard's produc-
CAMEO •Tues, Sept11 • Sat, Sept 29 
REGGAE .. BLACK UHURU 
.. .t~ This Fri • Sept 7th • 8:30pm 
MARK A. LEVINE, M.D. 
Obstetrician I Gynecologist 
New patients welco.:me 
$20.00 off iritial visit 
with this ad. 
SWEET FA w/Naked Truth -•This Saturday, Sept a 
AFGHAN WHIGS w/Warehouse • Friday, Sept 14 
WORLD PARTY • Friday, Sept 21 . 
47 Xtra Beats • Saturday, Sept 22 
fHE CAVE DOGS • Tllursday, Sept 27 
JOE JACKSON wn.orl Carson • Tuesday, Oct 2 
ZACHARY RICHARD • Wednesday, Oct 3 
LEO KOTIKE • Frldar, Oct s 
MC 900FT 'JESUS w/DJ ZERO • Tuesdar, Oct 9 
. LOS LOBOS • Saturday, Nov .17 
Tickets: TICKETRON, BOGART'S & by Phone: 1-B00-225-7337 •Open to all ages 
Celebrating 15 Year.; as Showcase of the Midwest• 2621 Vine St, Univer.;ity Village 
Evening and Weekend 
Appointments·available ' 
·The.Christ Hospital 
Medical Offi<?e Building 11. 
2123 Auburn. Ave. 
Suite 341 
Cincinnati, OH 45219 
723 - 0909. 
tion company, is Arnold 
Schwarzenegger as a "Kin-
dergarten Cop~" Sch-
warzenegger plays an 
undercover detective who 
poses as a teacher to catch a 
murderer. This comedy will 
be out by Christmas . 
From Orion Pictures -
comes "Dances With 
Wolves." Kevin Costner 
makes his directorial debut in 
this film set in the 1860s. 
"Dances," set for an ear!y . 
Nov. release, is a story of a 
man who becomes trapped 
bv different worlds as he ~itnes.ses America's last 
frontier. 
Cher, Winona Rider and 
.Christina Ried will star in 
"Mermaids," which deals 
.with the coming~of-age of 
. three women: a free~spirited 
mother, her 15-year old · 
daughter who yearns to settle 
down and her imaginritivP.. 
nine year old da\.lirhter. Due 
·out on Dec. 12, "Mermaid's" 
-. cast.should bring great 
success. 
Set ii11957 Hollywood, 
·''Guilt)' by Suspicion" stars 
Robert De Niro. In this 
Warner Bros. film, De Niro 
portrays a successful movie · 
director whose intense focus 
on his work causes him to 
neglect.all other aspects of his 
life, including his wife and 
son. Due to his politiCal past, 
howe·ver; he is forced to. 
evaluate his relationships .. 
Four of America's most 
popular actors have joined 
together for "Valkenv~nia." 
Chevy Chase, John Candy, 
Dan Aykroyd and Demi 
Moore star in this movie . 
"Valkeilvania" takes Chase 
and Moore thru an East 
Coast township overloaded 
. by a 106~year-old, hard line 
Justice ofthe Peace; Directed 
by Aykroyd, "Valkenvania" 
proves to be a "comic night-
mare." 
These selections should. 
keep yciu busy at least 
through Christmas. Enjoy 
obscene amounts of popcorn, 
try not to step on any leftover 
drinks and, please, no 
talking. 
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Sinead O'Connor not dealing with public pressure 
Fame pains Sinead 
O'Connor. · 
Where the Irish singer 
could be basking in the glory 
of her double-platinum 
album, "I Do Not Want What 
I Haven't Got," and its haunt-
ing single,·"Nothing Com-
pares 2 U," she sits on .the 
patio of the new World 
Music Theatre in Tinley Park, 
Ill., just south of Chicago, and 
frowns into the golden glow 
of a Midwestern sunset. 
O'Connor should be 
sitting on top of the world. 
She's 23 and justtwo albums 
into a career where both "I 
Do Not Want What I Haven't 
Got" and "Nothing Com-
pares 2U" went to No. 1. 
Already, she is famous 
for her painfully expressive 
singing voice, her short, short 
hair and her principles. She 
walked off NBC's "Saturday 
Night Live" rather than share 
the same stage with the · 
accused misogynist- comic 
Andrew Dice Clay. 
. Additionally, New 
Jersey-area radio stations 
have bamied her records 
after listeners protested 
O~Conrior'.s,refllsal to.allow 
"The Star Spangled Banner" 
to be played before her 
concert at the Garden State 
Arts Center. 
"I sincerely harbor no 
disrespectfor America or 
Americans, but I have a 
policy of not having any 
national anthems played 
before my concerts ii:t any 
country, not even my own, 
because they have nothing to 
do with music in general," 
she said in a press release. 
But she has enough 
adoring fans to fill 30,000-
plus seat stadiums. 
"I do very much respect 
my audience," she says. "I'm 
glad they like me. But there 
has to be a time when you're 
off duty. 
"I can't get used to being 
stared at in restaurants. And I 
won't wear a wig or a dis-
guise. I won't allow people to 
force me into a situation 
·where I can't be myself. If 
someone's bothering me at a 
restaurant, I tell them to get 
lost." 
·But that's only when 
she's trying to eat. At other 
times and places she·suffers 
in silence. · · 
"I'll be walking down 
the road and there'll be some 
awful personal problem I'm· 
trying to sort out and I'll 
have to stand and have my 
picture taken with people I . 
don't know over and over: . 
"It's not that these 
people are wrong,''. she adds. 
"It's that I'm not good at it." 
"I'm not 'Miss Commeri-
cal' or 'Miss Accessible.' My 
songs reach a particular 
section of society. Some cab 
driver in New York is not 
going to pick up my music.'' 
But that same cabbie, 
who will laugh when he 
hears Andrew Dice Clay call 
Sinead O'Connor "a cute, 
bald chick," will listen when 
she si~ Prince's "Nothing · 
Compares 2 U ." 
To explain that, 
O'Connor says, "but-that's 
because 'Nothing Compares 
2 U' was played on the radio. 
It was a fluke. I never got 
played before and. I probably 
won't get played again. 
Basically, the reason the 
album and the single have 
been a success is because of 
the video." · 
Ah, yes. The video. 
That's the one where she 
sings "Nothing Compares 2 
U" and weeps. 
"Nobody can resist that 
video," O'Connor says, 
laughs, and sheepishly 
·admits, "I know I can't. You 
don't often see people.crying 
their eyes out in videos. It's a 
bit disturbing." 
Her soulful revelations 
and fame have taken their 
toll on O'Connor. She must 
tour and yet she admits to 
being, "a very nervous 
performer. I'm not the most 
gregarious person. I don't 
know how to conduct a 
conversation with an audi-
ence." 
By CLIFF RADEL 
©Copyright 1990, USA 
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MERYL STREEP SHIRLE'r MACLAINE DENNIS QUAID 
Having a wonderful time, wish I were here. 
aJLUMBIAPICTURES PRESENlS •pgSJWDS FllOM THE EOGr MUSIC ll't l'.AllLY SIMON JDllOR WI nTEEN 
. PRODUCTION DESIGNER PRlllZIA VON. BRANDENSJEIN ·· . DIREClDR OF PH0106RAPHY MICHAEL' BAllllAllS. A.S.C. 
EXECUTIVE PRODUCERS NEIL mus AND ROBERT GREENHUT SCREENPLAY ll't l'.AllRIE FISHER BASED ON HER NOVEL P~~U~~.~1c~~~~.~!~~iLS AND JOHN CALLEY !~!!rMIKE.NICHOLS A all!~~!~~! ! 
IR['iiND£A11AtoliiR.rSAcCo-.•• ..1NllN.GI . .. .... 11 <;'10 " ... , .. s AUllilfl'S•SlllVlD. ~ 
: •. ~ -·- • ..J.~A.!tH QA ~~~~!E~A~O~~~ ·- ~ · ' . 
· FREE SCIEEllll 
Brought to youcourteS']of#· 
Lia clalbarne'· 
' ·. . . ·'"', 
C 0 S M E T c ·s 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 
7:30 PM 
UNIVERSITY CENTER. THEATRE 
Sponsored by . 
Student · Activities Council 
Tickets are available beginning September 6 at 
Xavier University Center Student Activities. 
... 
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Early preparation eases application process 
By Garry Weiss 
The Xavier Newswire 
Whether a student is 
starting college for the first 
time or continuing his or her 
education ina non-traditional 
program, the application 
process has one overriding 
theme: apply early. 
One girl left the Admis-
sions office crying last Friday 
because she could not get 
admitted to Xavier. She had 
applied too late. 
. Jay Leiendecker, director 
of Admissions, said about 
500 transfer applications are 
processed each semester in 
addition to the new students. 
"People just come off the 
street each year with no 
preparation," he said. In this 
situation, if a person wanted 
to live on campus it would 
be hard because student 
housing was filled months 
ago. 
He said if a person has an 
application, high school 
transcript or equivalent, 
.;t,.ndardized test result or 
records of any previous 
college turned in, he or she 
can know in a few days or 
weeks whether they are 
accepted or not« It's some-
times a difficult choice. For 
example, Leiendecker saip, 
"When you see a three oi six 
on the SAT you have a tough 
decision. . 
"The hardest thing to 
measure is motivation, he 
said. There is no yardstick to 
measure that." 
"The faculty is entitled to a 
student who is reasonably 
prepared," he added. 
Sue Widenman; Director 
for .The Center for.Adult and 
Part-Time Students (CAPS), 
advises students to "start the 
process early so yo'4 have 
time to make decisions." 
·"Most of the core courses 
.By E.S. Wadlington III 
The Xavier Newswire 
Today is the beginning of 
a full year of Extensions. 
· The goal of Extensions is 
~o expand Xavier's educa-
tional resources, by accom-
modating persons otherwise , 
unable to take advantage of 
such resources. 
Every other week, Exten-
sio.ns will pay particular 
attention to the extracurricu-
' lar activities, hot topics and 
concerns of non-traditional. 
students, graduate students, 
alumni and commuters at 
Xavier. 
Extensions will address 
issues like child care, how·to 
study while juggling a job, 
and how, to handle a family, 
school and work. · 
The editorial staff is eager 
to see what ideas the univer-
sity community has to offer 
· to Extensions. · 
The staff wants to be the 
most efficient section it can 
be in covering the concerns of· 
get fijled early," she said. 
C~PS works primarily with 
people 22 years or older with 
any course schedule, or. those 
under 22 going to school 
part-time or evening. 
"Most of the·students that 
are coming back' to us have 
been out of school for quite a 
while,'' said Widenman. 
She said one of the non-
traditional student she 
talked to has been to 
Clemson and Northwestern 
Universities, but said Xavier 
is the best. · 
"Megan Mosley, a mar-
keting major from Fairfax 
Virginia applied to Xavier 
last March. She said she 
visited ~ friend here last year 
"because of the small and 
friendly atmosphere," added 
Widenman. 
Kathleen McCarthy, a 
junior public relations major 
from Indianapolis, also likes 
the family atmosphere. 
She advises new students 
to get to know their advisor 
and professors. McCarthy 
said, "It was good to know 
they were available to help 
first hand, instead of getting 
second hand information 
from someone else." 
Brian Murdy, a business 
major from Pittsburg was 
accepted at Xavier last April. 
"I wa_s looking for a Jesuit 
college and my dad recom-
mended Xavier," he said. 
"Everyone has really been 
helpful here," he said. "I 
have been impressed with 
the Manresa _week." 
k'ick·s off a new year 
this group of students. 
There is always room for 
more reporters and writers. 
Feel free to write letters in 
response to any information 
found on these pages, and 
story ideas are always 
welcomed and appreciated. 
Contact Ealer Wadlington, III 
or Garry Weiss, sec~ion . 
editors, at 745-3561. 
LOOKING·FOR COUEGE 
ASSISTANCE? LOOK ro· 
AIR FORCE ROTC. 
You may be eligible. for a 
scholarship that can 'pay full 
college tuition, textbooks, fees ... 
and $ IOO each academic month: 
Leadership Excellence Starts Here 
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Paying for the privilege . . . 
Granting options with financial aid ~~~~©~~ 
@~~~g 
b\U~mNrn 
By E.S. Wadlington Ill 
The Xavier Newswire 
Nobody said paying for 
college was easy. 
At Xavier, a combination 
of grants and scholarships 
often help defray the cost of a 
college education. The 
particular needs of non-
traditional students are 
addressed as well, through 
the Center for Adult and 
Part-time Students (CAPS). 
CAPS provides financial 
options for students who 
have little or no financial aid. 
_ According to Comerota, 
approximately thirty CAPS 
students are awarded money 
each academic year. Money 
is also available for summer 
studies. 
One hundred dollars to 
$500 is"the average value 
awarded to. CAPS students. 
No one who is on academic 
probation can receive this 
aid.· 
If a student does not 
qualify for CAI'S financial 
assistance money, they cari 
, . f.1:-.; ·>. , .. ; ,.,. .,;-; ' :r: .. -' · .• ~. ' ,. 
' . · .. ;' 
;. 
,:_ . ~ .- -~: . ...... •' ..... ~ ~ .. • 
qualify for an upperclas_s 
scholarship. ~ studen.t must 
have a cumulative grade 
point average of 3.25 or 
higher after completing at 
least 24 hours of undergradu-
ate courses. 
To receive a scholarship, a 
student must be registered 
full-time. The scholarship is 
awarded on a yearly basis. 
At the end of the year, if a 
student's GPA is not 3.25 or 
higher, the upperclass 
scholarship will not be 
'renewed the following year. 
Another common scholar-
ship is the departmental 
scholarship. One $1,500 
schofarship goes to the 
highest scorer on exams 
offered in each of six depart-
ments. 'I;'hose departments 
are.chemistry, history, Latin, 
mathematics, modern 
languages, and physics. 
Other scholarships are 
.offered primarily to incoming 
freshman. ·· 
· There is no separate 
application process for these 
students as considerations is 
based on high school aca-
demic and leaders.hip cred\'!n~ 
.. ~ . 
MetroEconomics, that is ... 
MetroEconomics is a great way 
tt tials. 
. According to Comerota, 
the following.scholarships 
have deadline dates, eligibil-
ity criteria and renewals 
criteria. The scholarship 
program is being reviewed 
for 1991-1992, so qualifying 
criteria may.change. 
•Xavier Undergraduate 
Service Fellowship. 
Students must rank in the 
. top 3-perccnt, full tuition 
roornand board is paid. An 
essay must be submitted by 
January 15, 1991. Five of 
these scholarships are given. 
•St. Fran\:iS Xavier.Schol-
arships. 
Studentsmust rank in top 
3 perce11t, full tuiti~n scholar-
ship is given. Currentvalue 
is $7,650. Ten scholarships 
are given and nominees must 
apply and be accepted for 
admission by February 15. · 
•Fr. Pedro Armpe, S.J. 
Scholarship . 
This scholarship is 
awarded every four years to 
an outstanding American · 
student. This award is a 
four-year, fulH\lition grant. 
TheXay!er ~niyersity . 
to save money~~just take The Metro 
to campus. According to estimates, 
it costs around $2,500 a year to drive to 
school. Butasilver "A" MetroCard, good for 
unlimited bus rides in one zone, 
·only costs $26 a month or $312 a year! 
·And if you ride bE!yo~d«>ne zone, you 
can still. save money with a '' 
gold ·a· Metrogard. . 
So take .The Metro to campus and 
get ah A in Economics! 
For more information, . 
please call.621-4455. 
. ,.1~··-~ Call Us at 
· MetroCtnter · · , 
·.·.· - · .. - ' ~~~::. FHth Street 
.._ .. __ .. _...._ ' .. . ' 
,' 
Grant is another financial 
award for students. 
This grant is awarded on 
the basis of financial need to 
qualified applicants on a 
. first-come, first served basis. 
As long as funds are avail-
able, Xavier will award 
grants. Students are required 
to file a FAF to be considered 
for Xavier grants. 
Another grant that is 
awarded is the Edgecliff 
grant. The requirements are 
the same as the XU grant, 
with the added stipulation 
that the recipients must be 
blood-relatives of an 
Edgecliff alumnus or a Sister 
of Mercy. 
This is the second of a 
series of articles written in 
cooperation with Mary 
Comerota, assistant director 
of Financial Aid. 
University of Wisconsin 
Platteville 
??????????? 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
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LO•B, 
TIM 
See Castles in the Air 
And learn your way around the world 
"If you h~ve built castles in the air, now put the 
foundations undt?r them." ff-, o...w n.u-u 
Study in London for $4325 per semester. Includes air fare, : 
resident tuition, field trips, home stay with meals. 
Study in Seville, Spain, for $3625 per semester. Includes resident 
tuition, field trips, home stay wit& meals. No foreign language 
. proficiency required. . . . .. 
Summer program .also available In London. 
For further information, write or call: 
ln•iltute for Study AbroAd Propame 
308 W uner Hall 
Unlvenlty of Wi8comtn~Plaffntlle · 
t Unlvenlty Pim . · · . 
Platteville, WUcon•ln 538tS-3099 
608-3'2-1726. 
• 
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All announcements for the 
weekly Calendar must be 
sent to The Xavier Newswire 
office in the University 
Center, ground floor, by the 
Friday prior to publication, 
at 12 p.m. (noon). Please 
direct mail to Gary Wahoff, 
Calendar editor. Be sure to 
· include name and phone 
number. · 
September · 
5 Wednesday Jumpstart begins at 9:30 in the Down under, featuring 
the band Only Mortals. 
5 Xavier's Women's Soccer takes on Univer-stiy of Kentucky. 
5 College Survival Program: African American Students 
6 Student Activities Council opens the fall film series with 
Robocop 2. It will be shown 
at 2:30 and 7:30 in the Univer-
sity Theater and admission is 
$1. 
7 Senior Beach Party Auditions for Xavier Player's first play of 
the year, 'The Foreigners' at 
7:30pm at Cohen Center. 
8 Xavier student recital Men and.Women's Cross Country meet 
9 Xavier's Women's Soccer team meets George Washington 
9 Mass for the Opening of the School Year will be at 4:30pm in Bel-
lannine Chapel. 
10 Marketing Club Meeting 
RENT 
1 0 The Student Gov-ernment Association has its first meeting 
· of the year at 2:30 in CBA 4. -
The meeting is open to every-
one. 
11 This is the last day · for ~han~es and late reg1stra hons 
11 Sneak preview film Student Activities Council meeting at 
3pm in the Ten-ace Room 
and everyone is invited to 
attend to. see vvhat they are 
all about. 
12 The Cincinnati Reds' battle the Houston 
. Astros at 7:35pm at 
Riverfront Stadium . 
Questions, com-
ments or thoughts 
about The Xavier . 
Newswire? 
·Call us at.745-3561. 
We would love to 
hear from you. 
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If you do not wish to have your phone 
number listed in this year's Student 
. Directory, you must fill out a form at 
the information 'desk by Sept. 7 3 _ 
. If you are not living in university 
housing and want to register your 
nevv number with the Student 
Direct9ry and information desk, you 
must fill out a Student Change Form 
at the Registrar's Office by Sept. 7 3 · 
JUST NAME IT! 
YOUR 
VIDEOS 
HERE! 
745-3530 
Fron1 soft drinks to sharnpoo, 
we offer everything you 
would norn1ally run down to 
the corner for ... and 111ore. 
•PIZZA •FRESH PASTA 
•VIDEO RENTAL• 
Convenient enough? How about this!' 
Stay ahead of your.finances by planning 
ahead. We help by giving you the option of 
using cash·or one of the resident or 
con1n1uter pre-payn1ent programs! 
